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Bishop: Her

Ronald Bishop

HER
the day, it was raining-all the days then
seemed to be raining, and the mud, there was always mud
then, mud, mud, mud, you ate it, you slept in it, you fought
in it, you loved in it when you could, you lived in rain and the
cold mud, the dreary, impossible mud-I was sitting drinking tea
in an A.D.S. with the British sergeant. It was a quiet day along
toward evening and she was there with us. She shouldn't have
been exactly. There was no cause for her being there. But I took
her with me almost everywhere then. We were talking,. about
what I couldn't say, passing the time. The door opened and a
young corporal of the N ~w Zealand Division was brought in on
the stretcher. He was in terrible pain. He was wrapped in head
. bandages and his eyes were shot out. He was twisting and writhing on the stretcher with big tears falling down over his cheeks
from the lifeless eyes. His arms would grip the stretcher sides
fiercely and then quit and search the air above the stretcher hopelessly, the fingers opening and closing slowly, like the gills of a
dying fish. We had to hold him on the ~tretcher. He had bad
breath like a man with' malaria. He kept calling out ~n a hoarse
'Voice. I could not hear him at first but I did later when he got
louder. Ella, he was saying, Ella. Ella, Ella, Ella. Oh, Ella. Oh,
God, Ella. Oh, God, help me Ell\Oh, Ella. O.h, Ella, Ella, Ella.
He needed to go straight to the b~ hospital. We put him down
and tied his ams. And she must have spoken to him then. Because when I turned once from tucking in his blankets he was
smiling. She must have said something to him in some way. He
was smiling faintly like a tired quiet satisfied exhausted man.
That any word, any thought could penetrate such pain. And yet
it did. For there he was smiling his gaunt dying smile before her
face. Like an echo over a canyon rim. Dying with a smile. Step-
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ping down with a quiet face. Going along to his somewhere else
with her calm high in his head.
Once I was hunting deer. I was with a friend. \Ve were advancing toward a long strip of pine beyond which we knew two large
bucks to be bedded. It was a clear fresh cloudless day with a light
breeze just enough to cool up to the sweat on your cheeks and
forehead. \Ve moved along noiselessly, correct. Half of the vision
on the trees watching for any movement, half on the ground placing the foot correctly. It was an old advance, practiced, sure, death
lying palms-held across your chest. All the world caught in a slow
war-eye. And then I stopped at the edge of the trees. l\fy min~
raced around in that middleground that is neither war nor peace
but the soldier-struggle to associate a certain today with an old
cautious hiding and mute yesterday. l\fy mind was racing like
a fox hunting grouse. I slipped down behind a large rock and
looked out at the trees. Old rusted hinge waiting quietly for the
oil, swinging open with the breeze in an adenoid world. Then I
remembered. The trees west of Suci. The round German face
- tl1at was made for looking down pleased at a granddaughter's
smile. The round, shiny, heavy-breathing German face that was
made for straining at a cornet in the park band on a beer Sunday.
Coat his face with honey and turn him to the ants. Kill him any
way you can. \Vhat was wrong with us? How could we do it so
lightly and return as we did, seeking love like drunken goldpanners and expecting to find it? \Vhat happened to us? I reached
him from behind. I crawled like a cat-not a noise-very sure of
what I could do-not doubting what I -could do. I could feel him
in the darkness under the trees before I could see him. He had
seen me once and then he had seen me drop away and he knew
that I was coming to him except he didn't know where. He was
waiting there in a big German sweat afraid to move. Feeling
death coming to him like the devil's fingers at the tip of his hair.
I tore his larynx quickly with my left hand. He died with a
startled shudder and a ~ulp and then a slow softening like a punctured football. He hadn't known anything about me nor I about
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him. \Ve met in the dark. Who was he? How was he borne? Was
he loved? I thought nothing about him. I only waited in the dark
beside him as he had done, listening. From time to time I looked
down at his face, the face I just described. It meant nothing to
me. I didn't care about it. I hated all Germans. I ,\ranted to kill
them all. I don't know why. I was made for it then, God knows
why. Maybe only the insane are made for it. It's a great difference
anyway. That stagnation of the mind. So I tried to tell her about
it later when I became acquainted with her. I wanted her to explain it to me. She told me how hatred was bad for you and some
things I don't remember now. But I remember telling her about
his face, describing it, and I put in that about it being old and
friendly and made for peace and laughing. Maybe the face was
like that. I can't tell now. But when she was looking at me and
smiling and I was telling her ~bout him, he became as close to
me as a brother. As if I had forgotten somehow that I had killed
my brother until then. The friendly face of a brothennan ectoplasmic from the back-mind's, cloud.
After the war I went backtb India. I took her with me. We
went into the hill country of Darjeeling. We went into the Hima.l
layan country of Nepal where my men had
, come from. All the
days we~e fine then. \Ve took long walks overthe litt-le mountain
roads. \Ve watched the laughing people cut the hill grasses with
their kukris and pack it down the mountains in their packbaskets. \Ve lay in the fresh cool grasses and looked off at the immense white Himalayan rampart or watch*d for ravens above us
in the sky. \Ve visited the chai-khanas and drank sweet Darjeeling
tea with the quietly smoking Nepalese gazing out over their high
green home. \Ve were happy. It was the peace of enjoying fine
music. The whole relaxation. She was trying to help me. She was
with me constantly. Her soothing manner. When we left I Was
like a man at his own altar.
.B ut it died. All of this spidenveb-feeling like a weeping at a
grave.
In a wartime you come to know words. You value all good
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words. All the simple words like big, little, red, blue, cold, hot,
dead. You hate all the other words that cut your body like a skinning knife. Syphilis words off a smiler's face. \Vords like honor,
valiant, noble, courage, bravery. \Vords that were borne in the
clean air and stay sailing in the clean air~ looping and fairy dancing in a gossamer caste never muddy in a pants-down pit. \Vords
waiting in a pimple-faced dowry. In our love there were these
words too. These water-veined words spoken in the darkness. She
was so beautiful. Like all of the sunsets you can remember. She
touched your senses so profoundly. ~faking love to her was the
greatest of experiences. Pulling her to you, kissing her, entering
an electric room full of the pound of blood and the need for life.
Lying naked and free next to you. The coolness of all the summer
evenings the mind can remember. Making love was like finding
God at your elbow. But the words killed it. She said how much we
were in love and she used all of the cottonmouth words. She killed
it. She opened the maggot's belly. It died with her. Complete and
never-looking-back. Like a plowed over snake. Never use a dead
word if you want a love to live. So she killed it that way. Stabbed
old life flopping down a dead alley. Causing cats to listen. Bringing all the flies.
I awoke one morning and asked her to leave. I sat up in bed
and asked her to please leave. She didn't ,\rant to go. She sat at the
foot of the bed and didn't want to go. I had to make her go. I made
her go. I had to. I was beginning to lose myself. I had to do it.
I couldn't afford to have her around me again. Not this time. Not
when I can see the end. Not now. I made her go. She left. She
wanted to stay. She left. I made her get out. For now I am alone
again. We are all alone again. Bodies coiling in the old manner,
haunted houses echoing a visitor's hello. Looking out at life from
a frozen calendar, trying not to remember before or since. I made
her get out. She left softly like the shadow of an owl in the hunting night. God will love her. There is no more room in my hollow heart. Not for her. Not for hope. There is no more room now.
I am going back to war.
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